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3EUf»ort without delay any ch%njfe of address giv 

tor i»ih *&f and «<«>. 
tjoamuntcaUona solicited from *U Catholic*. 

MWxnpanieil In every taitance by the name of tin-
tttUwr Names ot contributor withheld If desired 

- $ t y no rae*e o tircnts i n leu they have crc 
8mmH tinned OT a« up to date. 

JBrMMSMMuMmaybeaudeat our risk, either t>v 
draft, exprc«i money order, po«t office money or 
daror rejri»teted letter, addressed E . J. R p , 
•uaij^aManager. Money sent in any other 
m y la *t the ri«K of the portion lending it. 

Ducontinuancts.—'Vni JOURNAL will tie «enl 
Krtvary aubicriber until ordered stopped and all 
arrearage! are paid up. The only legal method 
of afopping a paper la bv paying up all dues • 

SUBSCRIPTION HLATBS: 
Year, I n Advance- »1.0u 
Entered a* second claa* mall matter. 

SATURDAY. NOV 18. isqQ. 

TELEPHONE 3 7 7 1 . 

City News Agents. 
The CATHOLIC JOURNAL it oold by the 

following newsdealers, and can be obtained 
ff them Saturday mornings: 

L. Merk, 234 East Main street-
B. C, Wddman, 186 State Street. 
Yawtnan & Stopp. 327 E. Main St 
f. Soehner, 355 Hudson at. 
Mrs. K. L. Wilcox, 744 E, Main Street. 

. Metxger Bros., 720 N. Clinton Street. 
Miss J. Rose. 366 North 81. 

WARNING. 

Look out for a stranger who le 

taking orders for a Catholic paper in 

this vicinity, and do Dot pay any 

money to him. Our agents have cre

dentials. Ask to see them. 

A MINISTER'S EULOGY. 
The Rev. Dr. DaTid 0. Wylie. the 

young pastor of the Seotrh Presbyte
rian Church, says the New York World 
of Nov. 6, arose among tb« Pr-esbyte-
rlan ministers at their weekly meet' 
lng yesterday and uttered a warm eu
logy of the Roman, Catnoi : Church 
It almost took away tbe ur-tatb of »om* 
of the old-faaliionf.l Calvinisis. but ID 
general was well received, and Dr. 
•Wylie was thanked for his papor. 

It was the same whloh Dr. Wylie 
read some tlice ago before the Presby
terian ministers 0/ Philadelphia, and 
was the fruit of much historical' re
search. 

Dr. Wylie said that the Roman Cath
olic Churoh was performing valuable 
services to the cause of tbe American 
Republic— 

First. By its explorations and dis
coveries. 

Second By its attitude on tbe [part
ing questions of the day. 

Third. By Its poeltion on economic 
and social doctrines 

The Ca'holics, he said, upheld the 
Christian family. 

The second annual convention of tbe 
Gaelic League of America was held 
with closed doore liev. Dr. Richard 
Henebry, professor of Gaelic in tbe 
Catholic University at Washington, 
presided. Delegates from the Buffalo 
Irish society were in attendance. 

THE <T<>SPEL8 
- . . . . • • • . . I 

G 0 8 P E L — Twenty sixth Hunday 
after Pentecost -8t Matthew xiii. 31-
35.—At that time, Jesus proposed 
another parable*to t'nem. saying : The 
kingdom of heaven is like to a grain 
of mustard seed, which a man took and 
sowed in his Meld Which is the least 
indeed of all seeds, but when it- is 
grown up , it is greater than all herbs, 
and becometh a tree, so that tbe birds 
of the a i r come and dwell in the 
branches thereof. Another parable 
he spoke to them: The kingdom of 
heaven is like to leaven, which a 
woman took and hid in three measures 
"f meal, until the whole was leavened. 
All these things Jesus spoke in para
bles to the mult i tudes: and without 

They advocated the j parables* be did not speak to them. 

C H R I S T I A N B R O T H E R S 

TBE IRlbB FUSILEERS. 

When we read the telegraph ac 
count of the capture of two regiments 
of British soldiers by the Boer forces 
in the Transvaal, one being the Irish 
Fnsileers, it was with surprise we read 
of the battle. But names are some 
times misnomers. A statement by the 
Right Honorable Daniel Fallon, Lord 
Mayor of Dublin, clean the matter. 
He says: "It ii a mistake to sup
pose tiat the Numbers of the Irish Fu-
sileer military organization are all 
Irishmen. I aote that the telegraph 
reports: make it appear that because 
this organisation it doing some heavy 
fighting in the Transvaal the battles of 
England are being fought best by 
Irishmen. This is by no means the 
case, whan it is understood that the 
name of the regiment has nothing at 
all to do with the nativity of its mem-
beta. In tha Fusileer regiment fight, 
ing the Boers probably not more than 
on* percent, are Irishmen." That 
they are the greatest fighters in the 
world cannot be denied 

MUST BESION BI8 SEAT. 

The National anti- Polygamy League, 
which is composed of soma of the most 
pramiaent people in the country, are 
to meet with atabborn resistance in the 
unseating of Roberts. At the Eastern 
headqaarters of the Mormon church 
the other day in Brooklyn it was stated 
•sat there was ao truth in a report 
telegraphed from Washington that 
Rtpraeotativo-olect Roberta of Utah 
intended to resign his seat in congress 
as soon as practicable after he was 
•worn in. The telegraphed report 
said that the purpose of his resignation 
would bo to avoid tha ventilation of 
the internal affairs of tha Mormon 
churoh, which was sort to follow if niB 

' status in the house was attacked. 

'^fcmgiessman Roberta is eight hero 
In town/' said a man at (lis Brooklyn 
headquarters. "Hthaaso intuition 
of resigning. Tea can state that 
positivaly. Be does not intend to re
sign or die just yet." 

necessity of teaching religion in con^ 
nection with public education. The 
tendency in the public schools was to 
exclude the name of Christ. In order to 
satisfy a minority. The Catholics. 
though their position was extreme, 
were still very sound in religion and 
morality. In upholding the inviolability 
of marriage and in forbidding divorce. 
By their attitude on marriage and di
vorce they were safeguarding civili
zation. 

Dr. Wylie commended the Catholic 
Church for its opposition to commun
ism and socialism. He Quoted from 
Pope Leo's encyclicals, and spoke 
heartily in favor of his letter to Arch
bishop Ireland in 1887 denouncing In
temperance. While many brewers and 
saloon keepers were Catholics, he said, 
the Church was unquestionably strong
ly oposed to 'he liquor traffic. 

Some one charged that Dr Wylta 
toad been in conference with Roman, 
Catholic ecclesiastics. 

"Yes; with Arohiblshop Corrlgan," 
broke in Dr. Wylie, with a smile. 

Another clergyman said that the A. 
P. A. was a mistake, because it assum. 
ed that the Roman Catholic Church 
was an enemy to the American Gov
ernment. He reminded the ministers 
that General Sheridan was a Catholic, 
and commanded a regiment largely 
made up of Catholics, and that General 
Sheridan, with his regiment, defeated a 
regiment largely made up of Presby
terians who wore seeking to disrupt 
the Union. 

Weekly Church Calendar. 

Sumiav NJov i g - I" v<*niy.Mjr,tV] Sunday 
after Pentecost.—St Matt aiii 3 1 3 5 — 
St El /abeih of Himgary wl'iow 

Mondiy 20—Sf. Fell * of ViloU, omff'sor. 
Tuesday 21 — Prrsen'ati->n "f ihe H. V M-
Wedne<diy, 21—St. t ' ec l ia . v i ^ i i, martyr 
TharsiJav 23—"^t Clrm-tit .p.irji» martyr 
Friday. 2 i—St Join >f th» rro»8,conf»«n.>r 
Saturday. 25—St. Githeri' e,virgin, martyr 

A New Book by Katborlne E C c o w a y , 

"New Foot»te[w iii Well Trodden 
Ways,' being the memories and sug-
tfestioBB of a sojourn abroad, chiefly in 
Italy, Kugland and Ireland, byKath-
erine K. Conway, will be out in a t 
tractive book form for tbe Christmas 
season, with t he Pilot Book Publish
ing company, Boston. Tbe request 
for the collection and republication of 
these sketches in more enduring form, 
has come tmm ao many quarters, that 
the author haw waived her own judg
ment in the matter, and the book has 
been prepared t«> meet a real demand 

Archbishop Biordaa Will Champion Theft 
Daaae at Rome. 

At tbe annual meeting of tbe Catbr-
oilc archlbiahops of th* United Slates, 
held in Washington : r~ week, it waa 
unanimouslf agreed that the hier
archy of this country should smipport 
the Brothers of the Christian Schools 
in their efforts to have Latin and 
Greek retained In the curricula ofi 
theiT schools in this country. Word 
hats been received from Bishop Byrne, 
of /Nashville, who went to Rome t o 
champion the cause of the Christian 
Brothers before the Vatican authori
ties, and who has now returned, but 
no written report has come from him. 
Au aprpeal from the Christian Brothers 
who (have been deposed from their 
places at the heads of colleges through
out the country. Including some from 
New York, St. Louis. Chicago, Wash
ington and Rock Hill. Md.. asking tbe 
assistance of the Archbishops, was fa-
voraibly received. 

Some time ago the Archbishops au
thorized Bishop Byrne to speak for 
them at Rome, in behalf of the Chris
tian Brothers, and they also signed a 
petition to the Pope, asking that he re
verse the declsioar of Brother Gabrielle-
Marie. head of the order. To-4ay the 
Archbishops made the plea of the de
posed Brothers the basis of another 
atj.i'x'al to the Pope. They had foundi 
nothing, after close examination, to 
change their view in the matter, which 
was that the Brothers in this country 
should be allowed to adapt their 
schools to the other schools of the 
i!i>UTj|tr>y and continue to teach Lalto 
and Greek. Consequently, the Arch
bishops reaffirmed their former peti-
tiou, and again requested the Pope to 
favorably answer the a.ppeal of tha 
Christian Brothers of the United 
States from the ultimatium of Brother 
Gabrielle-Marie forbidding them to 
teach the classics. 

ArchMihop Rlordan, being abouTto 
leave for Rome, was commissioned as 
the special representative of the Amer
ican hierarchy to ibear the message to 
the Pope It was also resolved to re
quest Brother Gaibrlelle-Marie to re
store to their posts of duty in the Unit
ed States the Brothers deposed from 
their positions at the beads of col
leges. Strong feeling was manifested, 
and the Archbishops acted with una
nimity. They thought the deposition 
of Brothers andi their assignment to 
work in foreign lands was a distinct 
l.low to the cause of Catholic education 
in America and to all Catholic inter-

Beautiful Display of Plain and Fancy Silts 
Our Silk Department presents a pleading sight to-day, robed in 

fashion's newest creations. The display is at its height. Aside 
from the attractions of newness and variety, our patterns are princi
pally exclusive to this house. 

It's town talk, the Silk excellence and beauty wedi&play and our 
prices create as much favorable comment. 

Among the pretty things shown for Theatre Waists, was a printed 
Warp Taffeta with bright colored Satin Stripes, very stylish, and 
effective Another new novelty shown, was a soft finish Taffeta with 
stripes of crinkled white rnfinisbed Silk ; this is an entirely new 
effect. 

The "Chine" Taffetas,in dark colors, for more common wear look 
very rich and sensible. With all the display of bright colors, our 
black Tuffetas were not overlooked "We hope to have eoough of tbe 
24-inch $ 1.00 Taffeta, that we are selling at 89c. to last this week. 

Special Display of 
Fall and Winter Dress Goods. 

New styles accepted by good dressers as correct. Nowhere else 
will you find more novelty and variety than we show you The color
ings, styles and assortments are most extensive. Every taste and 
every purse can be suited in this immense showing. 

Here you find style, color itnd quality beautifully combined. 
During opening week we are showing many special bargains in Broad-
clothes, Cheviots, Mixed Suiting and Plaids also in Black Dress 
Fabrics, especially Black Crepons. Here are a few hints for today's 
selling : , 

At $1.00, very fine Twill, all-wool black Tailor Serge, extra 
good value, suitable for dresses or tuilor made costumes, 54 inches 
wide 

At $125 , Satin finished small figured Brocaded Fancies, very 
neat and drensy, 42 inches wide. 

At $1.50, Pin Check Cheviots, in black and white and Brown 
and white, all wool, extra heavy and reversible cloth,54 inches wide. 

At $1.75. 56 inch, all wool Kersey Cloth for tailor suits, a splen
did bargain, in brown and navy mixed. 

At $2.00, fine imported Broadcloth, a splendid fabric for dresses 
or tailor-made suits, 45 inches wide, reseda, French blue and seal. 

C. H. CARROLL CO., 

James - M. Nolan, 

It may be of some use or suggestion to e s t B In this country. They rejected the 
travellers of similar tastea, who may 
visit the same places next year, after 
Puris and the Exposition. 

Some learned Jesuit, name unknown, 
is said to have asserted that "the 
Catholic paper Is an insurance policy 
upon the faith of the household." We 
-would amend to the effect that it is a 
fire insurance policy covering the same 
risk.-^The Catholic Mirror. 

After nearly nine hundred years a 
' statue of St. Bernard de Mentbon is to 

be raised on the Great St. Bernard. 
Thf committee appointed to carry out 
this excellent Idea Is naturally Inter
national, for the monks come from all 
parts of the world. As some 20.000 
persons annually visit the world-famed 
hospice, there ought to be no difficulty 

i in raising funds for a memorial to Its 
great founder. By the way, it may not 
be gonerally known that the race of 
dogs for which St Bernard obtained 
universal celebrity is extinct, and that 
Newfoundlands are now employed by 
the monks. 

Several quiet adorers of the Bleeset? 
Sacrament in St. Mary's Cathedral, 
Portland, Oregon, U. S., were on a re
cent Sunday afternoon much Impres
sed by the devout demeanor of a 
young Chinaman who was baptized 
by the Rev. Father Hogan. Hocb 
Wing, the young neophyte, received a 
thorough course of instruction in 
Catholic doctrine, and manifested un
usual intelligence. His godfather waa 
Wong Ting, a convert of Father 
Hughes, who is practising physician 
of the local Chinese colony. 

• * • 
The Sisters of the Congregation 4of 

Notre Dame, Montreal, are sendlr.i. to 
the Paris Exposition a beautiful ex« 
hlbit of the work collected from rhe 
112 convents of their order in Canada 
ajnd the United States. The work la 
collected in seventeen large books, 
covering the whole range of school 
subjects. One Is devoted to specimens 
of needlework, from the simplest to 
the most Intricate and artistic. There 
is besides a fine collection of Canadian 
plants, 180 varieties, prepared by the 
pupils of Villa Marie, Montreal, and a 
beautiful bound volume of illumi
nated designs representing scenes in 
the life of the Venerable Margaret 
Bourgoyfl. founder of the order. 

Schlattor, tho "hesler," Has been 
visiting Roohestor. Bathaan here was 
no* good onough for him to hue a hall 
so he hied atmsslf to Buffalo, where 

>,ii toappoarat one of the music halls. 
letter has boon tolling his trouble* 

lo reporter, and among other 
to have cared many 

Richard Crokor 
i^Pj | | jkeof^aeai» Hidyard 

* ""r|. also MHL BslKng-
iMil-^attf others, yet he re* 

who would willingly 
to anf saan. who will 
! ^bJattex « o a l y 

It is announced on excellent au
thority that courses of Instruction and 
exhortations in preparation for a 
proper celebration of the Holy Year will 
;be preached not only in the four pri
mary basilicas of Rome, but also in a 
large number of the more popular 
churches of the holy city. The inflai 
of visitors is already considerable, al
though almost all of those who have 
arrived up to the present must be ex
cluded from the number of the 80,000 
pilgrims who bare used the reduced 
traveling rates of jubileetide. The 
promised Immigration is likely to be 
ten times more numerous, while the 
preparation of further pilgrimages la 
almost daily announced. Thus It U 
stated to-day that two of the largest 
transatlantic liners will be taken for 
the transport of the pilgrims from the 
United States. The work of ^organizing 
pilgrimages to Rome from South Italy 
i s very active, and promises to be 
equally successful under the patronage 
of Cardinal Frisco. Archlbishop of 
Naples. 

The Pope recently celebrated Mass 
In memory of Gen. Sir William Pena 
Symons, killed in battle In the Trans- „,„„„ ._„ 
fvaal. He had already sent a dispatch, ^ . e ^ ' and" in "that" event the schools 

.proposition that the Brothers should 
be permitted to continue the teaching | 
of the classics for twenty years, and i 
Insisted that no restrictions of this ] 
kind should apply to them. Wbile the 
tone of the letter will be most respect
ful, it will be strong, and It la evident 
the Arrhbishops have taken a deter
mined stand. 

The contest over t*1 teaching of the 
classics in these e>'.noula has been going 
on for two years, practicailv ever since 
the election of Brother Gabr!°!!o-Matle 
as the general of tb,e order. Th9 Broth
ers lm ithds country are a unit on the 
subject, and, although Inroads were 
made In their ranks by the recalling to 
Paris of their most prominent leaders, 
the rank and tile have stood faithful, 
and the teaching of the classics con
tinues. 

An appeal was taken to Rome. and. 
being so strongly hacked by tho hier
archy, the Brothers hope for a success
ful issue, and also to have their old 
leaders restored to them. The last to 
go to Paris was Brother Fabriclan, of 
Washington. Through the efforts of 
the Washington alumni of St. John'* 
College, formerly presided over by 
Brother Fabriclan, the alumni of th« 
Brothers' schools throughout the coun
try are writing to help their former 
teachers. The Brothers have a large 
numiber of excellent colleges, thousands 
of pupils and teachers, and millions of 
dollars in property. They declare their 
schools will be ruined1 if the decree it 
their general le enforced, as it will be 
if the appeal to Rome fails. 

Another important matter discussed 
to-day was the advisability of continu
ing the Catholic Indian schools. It 
was believed by some that no mora 
money could be obtained from Con-

Rochester'B 

Weekly Pigment Jeweler, 
j Our Stock for Holidays is now 

complete. Call and see tia. 

154 East Main Si. 
Over Beadle & Sherburne Co'B., 

8ociety pins a specialty. 

o o o o o o o o o o o o o < x x x > 

Do Jackets Interest You ? 
Fine Electric Seal Jackets $30.00 
Fine Baltic Seal Jackets 35.00 
Fine Near Seal Jackets 45.00 

A full stock on hand. Every size, every style, Skinner's Linings, 
in plain brown or colored. Choose your favorite shade. We make 
them to order if desired. A perfect fit guaranteed. You want 
reliable furs—then buy of 

MENG & SHAFER, 
Leading and Reliable Manufacturing and Furriers and Hatters, 

11 State S t , 14 W. Main S t , Powers Block, 186 E. Main St. 
Mail orders and inquiries receive prompt attention. 

of condolence t o Lady Symons. Some w o u i a p r o V e too great a burden on the 

every nerve to kee»p Its schools up to 
the standard. After hearing both sides 

had an audience -with the Pope. 
The mayor of Boston must be some

thing of an Anglo-Saxon. He gave 
permission, which he had no righ' to 
do, to the Victorian Society allowing 
them to erect a monument on Boston 
Common to the British soldiers who 
fell at BunSer Hill. The Hibernian? of 

the board agreed to continue the work 
for another year, even if the church 
bore the entire burden of the schools. 

In order to supply the loss of govern
ment funds, it was agreed that all the 
Bishops having large Catholic or negro 

Boston led by State President Slatlery populations in their dioceses should be 
lhave entered a vigorous protest to requested to make special appeals 
compel the mayor to withdraw his 
sanction. 

The Rt. Rev. Rector, Mgr. Conaty, 
received recenty a check for $10,006 
from the estate of Miss Moran, of Bal
timore. This sum is an endowment tot 
the study of Gaelic 

Bad men, even in their prosperity 
are unhappy. Gold cannot silence the 
apprehension of conscience. The fate 
they have been told they merit, they 
are in continual expectation of.. 

Father Ignatius has withdrawn from 
Hie ministry ot the Church of Fog. 
land, owing to the recent decree of the 
orohblskopa ea ritual and the use of 
Incense. 

WORTH KNOWING 

Linen will last much longer if soak-
id and then steamed or boiled, without 
rubbing. Let i t boil about five min
utes. Bln.se very thoroughly. Did] 
you ever notice iron rust spots in your 
linen for which you could not account? 
Those were caused by the laundress, 
who was careless about rinsing and 

wherever they might travel through
out the country for the Indian and ne
gro schools. Funds raised in this 
manner will be consolidated with those 
raised by the regular contributions, 
and distributed by the committee on 
Indian and negro schools, which Is 
composed of Cardinal Gibbons. Arch
bishops Corrlgan, Ryan and Kain. 

The petition which Cardinal Gib
bons presented to congress last session 
from tbe Archbishops, on which no 
congressional action was taken, was 
not discussed, but it is said no further 
action in th is direction will be taken. 
Monsignor Stephan. who 1B head of tho 
bureau of Catholic Indian schools, pre
sented his annual report. 

The Pope's letter on Americanism \ 
waa briefly discussed, but no action 
was taken on i t ArcbMshop Chap-
elle. Apostolic Delegate to the Philip
pines and Cuba, being absent, no mat
ters affecting the interests of the 
church in these islands were brought 
before the Archbishops. Several other 

t routine matters were disposed of. and 
left the soapJa . , A r t M r i B l w | ) I B adjourned until next 

An ingenious^^ young woman bought' o«tfthar. All th» A^hhiAhnna war* 
a roll of slatting, pliable and Joint-
less, with a design of diamonds of blue 
here and there. This, -with a lot oil 
picture molding from a sash factory, 
a.paper of Brads, a stepladder and con-

foeauttty 

' A proposition to create another dio 
ceee in the province of Philadelphia is 
under consideration at Rome. The see 
if created will probably be located at siderable patience helped to 
i&ltbona. Portions ot the present dlo-J *a ugly room, 
ceo* e l Pittsburg and Hawisburg aro Keep a little »&oka«o ©* aibeorhent 
eapecte* to term the a*w*toe*s*. ana ««*oh. la OM..M *»e sideboard draw-
fchayndll county, of the archdloces« 

l^lWrteaii, w<U poeaibly oe ad* 

, October. All the Archbishops were 
present excerpt. Archbishops Cbapelle, 
Feehan and Hennessey. 

• dloco* of 

The report of the silver Jubilee of 
Very Rev. M. P. Connery, V. G., of 
Buffalo diocese, inadvertently failed to 
make mention ot the presentation ot a 
magnificent missale Romanum and 
gtoWftB Weasel stand hy the Christina 

i * ^ ° **• »**$*?** * * • e m - n f a i , W*. «r create U spilled; E£5Sre^lhi5reUy" 

Lamps That Decorate. 
NEVER, since gas and electricity so largely superceded oil, hart 

lamps been so widely favored as now. This is because they are ao 
generally made for decoration as well a s use. The present season 
has been wonderfully fertile in new designs and we have secured 
many of the mobt attractive. Among the more elegant examples we 
mention those in 

Corinthian Bronze. Antique and Oxidised Brass. 
Gray Silver. Cantigallia Vases. 
Old Copper effects. Azetic Bronze. 
Dark Ruby, black trimmings. Hand Decorated Vases. 

Den and Cozy Corner Lanterns. 
The showing of GLOBES i s not a whit behind that of lamps. 

Jeweled, Persian, Grecian, Empire and Oriental effects, in 10 and 
12-inch sizes, are both numerous and elegant. Dome Shades,as well, 
n the same brilliant colorings and exquisite ornamentations. 

GLENNY'S 

Murder in 1st Degree. 
Benham Sentenced. 

Bnt that don't effect the 

Great Slaughter Sale 

Everything in Wall Paper, Window Shades, St iaw Mattings, Oil 

Clothe and Paints a t Seduced Prices. 

Remember the Place. 

D. STUCK, 98 State St. 
^Jd'Ai'^k^L^^^kJ'tijJU-..: A!A&^VLJ:~*£Jr*u\**i', 
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